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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.

For State Treasurer.

BENJAMIN F. MEYERS, of Harrisburg.

For Judges of Superior Court,

HARMON YERKES, of Bucks county.

J. S. MOOREHEAD, of Westmoreland Co.

C. H. NOYES, of Warren county.

P. P SMITH,ot Lackawanna county.
OLIVER P. BECHTEL, of Schuylkill, Co.
CHRISTOPHER MAGEE, of Allegheny Co

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.
 

For Prothonotary.—W, ¥. SMITH,

of Penn Twp. .

Fer District Altorney.—W. J. SINGER,

of Bellefonte.

To Democrats Who Have Teams.

  

You are cure the sun shines when

the eky is cloudless. You can be just

as eure that this county will give a

Democratic tnajority tor the State and

county ticket, if the Democratic vote

is gotten to the polls on Tuesday next.

A complete and thorough canvass of

every school district, making due al..

lowance for all doubtful voters, shows

a sate Democratic majority. That

majority should be expressed at the

polls. Tt can be got there with but

little trouble and at no expense, if

Democrats who take an interest will

each one take a little of the work up-

oun his own sheulders, and not expect

others to do it all.

There i3 not a school district in the

county, but has one or more Demo-

cratic voters who have horses and

wagons—there is not a school district

that has more than two or three vot-

ers whom it is necessary to haul to the

polls. Most Democrats who have

teams hitch them up to go to the elec-

“tion, and it would add nothing to the

expense and take but little of their

time to drive around to some poor fel-

low’s home, who has no team, and

take him with them.

full vote would be polled, and Centre

In this way the

county would be placed back in the

Democratic column.

Democratic readers of the WarcH-

MAN, we have given you reason after

reason why this country, this State

and this county should be Democratic.

You are intelligent citizens and honest

men, and know the necessity ot Demo-

cratic government, if the interests of

the tax-payers are to be cared for.

Will

elestion day to the work of making

you not devote a few hours on

them Democratic? Your own vote is

all right, but we must have others.

To get others they must be gosto the

polls. This you can do and we ap,

peal to you to do it.

Teo.articles, published elsewhere in

the paper, show how you and other

tax-payers have been robbed the past

year and are to be robbed for years to

come to make offices, and big salaries,

and fat living for a few Republicans.

Will yea give your approval to this
kind of work by staying at home on

election day, or by allowing some poor|

fellow, whohas no way of getting out,

tostay at home, when he would vote

with you ¢o rebuke and defeat such

robbery ?

It is for your interest that we speak

and to your patriotism, Democracy,

and spirit that we appeal !

Don’t have it to say on election

night that your school district had

Democratic votere who were not seen

and offered an opportunity to get to

the polls.

Go, between this and the election,

and arrange where to meet those vot-

ere who have no tears. On the morn-

ing of the election have your team at

the place appointed and take out your

man or men,

This won't cost you anything but a

few hours time.

It will win a wonderful victory here

in old Centre.

——The word has gone out that
QUIGLEY must be elected at all haz:

zard. Republicans see no hope of

carrying MILLER through and have
directed that be be sacrificed wherever

possible to make an extra vote for

HAsTING'S protege. Democrats, don’t

be induced to make such trades. Mr.
Smit and Mr. SiNGeErR will both be

elected if you stick to them,

,| expenditures, the

The Right Kind of a District Attorney.
 

The Republican papers, failing to

find any reason *n present to the vot-
ers of the county why they should
elect Hexry- C. QuiGLEY district at-
torney, last week, undertook another
plan to accomplish that purpose, and

that was to induce them to believe
that Mr. SINGER was not the proper

person to choose for that place.
Their reasons for this position,

boiled down,are: first, that Mr. SINGER

is incompetent ; and second, that he

failed or refused to compromise or
“settle cases,”

Acsto the first charge it is only nec-

essary to state that during the three
years Mr. SINGER has acted as district
attorney, the county has paid out less
as fees for other attorneys assisting in

- the prosecution of commonwealth cas-
es, than was required during the same

years, to show how untruthful Repub-

lican papers can be when they Lave a
political object to attain. The county

figures of which
were given in every newspaper in the

county last February, proye how un-
truthful this first charge is, and how
well Mr. SINGER cared for the interests
of the tax-payers, by attending to the

duties of his office himself and saving
them the expense of paying as.

sistant attorneys to prosecute criwmi-
nale. If he had been incompetent, he

could not have done this and the addi-
tional cost of attorneys that would
have been required to do his work

would long ago have been paraded as

evidence of his unfitness, by these
same papers.
The second charge that he hasre-

fused to settle cases is true. He has

refused. It -was his duty to refuse.

It is not the business of a district at-

torney to ‘‘eettle cases.” His work is
to present indictments and facts to the
grand jury and it says whether a case is

too trivial to occupy further attention
from the court. A district attorney

who would set himself up as the prop-

er power to determine cases re-

turned for criminal prosecution, and

compromise or ‘‘settle them" would

only be some fellow who cared noth-
ing for law or justice and who was
ready to make whatever could be

squeezed out of unfortunates who were

intended to be brought before the
court. It would be a pretty state of

affairs if a district attorney could “eet.
tle cases” at his will. How many
criminals with money would ever

reach a court hearing? How many
violations of law would be condoned
by a fee paid the prosecuting officer ?
This last charge is the highest com-

pliment that could have been paid Mr.
SINGER. It shows that he is not to be

bribed ; that he is fair and impartial ;
that rich and poor alike receive the
same treatment at his ‘hands as a pub-
lic official.

What honest man in the county can

refuse to vote for him, when the

county records prove his competency

and his enemies admit, by their

charges, that he can neither be bought
nor bull-dozed.

“Getamoveon.”
 

That's what you want to do, Demo-

crats. It's what you need. It's what

you must do if you want to have a vic-
tory worth crowing over next Tuesday.

There are plenty of Democrats in

Pennsylvania to elect their entire tick-
et if they would only ‘“getamoveon.”

There are enough in Centre county to

give us a square thousand majority if
they could be induced to ‘“‘getamove-

on.” There are plenty of them every-

where ; for the promise of prosperity,
the certainty of better times for every-
body than Republicanism furnished,
makes Democrats by tbe thousands,
and all that they want to show their
power is to ‘‘getamoveon’ and to get
it on quickly. Some people never ap-
preciate their opportunities until it is
too late to take advantage of them.
The time for Democrats to make the

most of the opportunities offered them
is NOW. Don't overlook this fact.
This is the “accepted time"—this the
day of your salvation, if you only “get
amoveon.’’
  

Democrats, getamoveon,.
 

——Itis a political tradition that
the Democrats carry Ohio every six

years. That this is going to be a
Democratic sixth year in that State

would seem to be indicated by the

opening demonstration of the Demo-
crats in Columbus, which, in numbers,

almost equalled the parade of the
grand army when it held its reunion
in that city some years ago. A sig-
nificant feature of the Democratic
opening meeting, was the participation

of large numbers of operatives in the
Columbus mills and factories, who
helped to make the Republican land-
slide last year, but now admit they

were deceived as to the effects of a

Democratic tariff.
  Democrats, getamoveon.
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L-nation 

Get to the Polls Early.

Phere is nothingmade by waiting

until evening to vote. The party that

is wide awake and polls the greatest

proportion of its vote in the forenoon

is the party that is most certain to

win. Where it has become the habit

to cast the bulk of the vote late in the

afternoon, the vote is always short, for

the reagon thatit is never known who

will fail to be on hand until too late to

send for them, Democrats, if you

want to win, and the good Lord knows

you should want to,

VOTE EARLY,

and then help get your more negligent

If

by noon the entire Democratic vote of

Democratic neighbor to the polls.

| ol f h .. | your district is not in, begin sending
ength of time for the past twenly :

for those who are absent. Dou’t wait

in expectation that your vote will be
t, but

TAKE YOUR TE..MS,

that it is out, before it becomes

You

will have reason to congratulate your-

and sce

too late to attend to this duty.

selves upon your good work and the

country will congratulate you upon

doing a duty you may be proud of per-

forming.

Vote early.

Do your duty.

And be prepared to rejoice over a

glorious Democratic victory.

 

Democrats, getamoveon.
—

A McKinley Conspiracy.
 

The beneficial effects of the present

tariff, as seen in the improvement of
every branch of industry and the in-
crease of wages, should not be die-
turbed by a returnto the policy of Mc-
KiNLEvISM,

Under the last Republican tanff,
fromthe time of its passage in 1890 to
its reduction in 1894, there was contin-
ual tronble between the workmen and
their employers in regard to wages. In
every department of manufacture the

pay of the working people was subject-
ed to reduction, with the result that
strikes were of frequent occurrence:
Beeides the great Homestead strike,
which. calminated in riot and blood-
shed, there were strikes in the coal re-
gions, in the woolen and cotton manu.
factories,in the iron and steel mills, in
the potteries and chemical works, and
in every branch ot employed labor.
There was not a department of pro
duction in which the workmen had not
either to strike, or totamely submit to
a curtailment of their remuneration.
These are facts of industrial history

that cannot be denied, and it is a fact
that the strikes against the reduction
of wages invariably failed to effect their
object.

Since the passage of the WiLson
Democratic tariff the situation has
been entirely changed. Every branch
of industry has been set going with in-
creased activity, and wages have been ' '°" ;

* being builtadvanced by the voluntaryaction of em-
ployers.

Will the working people, or any
other class of reflecting citizens, vote
to have the industrial situation
changed to what it was under the Mc-
KiNLEY tariff ? That would be the ef:
fect of their voting the Republican
ticket this year, for it could bear no

| other construction than that the Re:
publican politicians who are planning
to restore the McKINLEY tariff should
go ahead with that scheme.
Those who want to have business

thrown into confusion by a fight in
Congress for the restoration of the
monopoly tariff, and desire to bring
back the McKINLEY period of reduced
wages and labor strikes, will endorse
the high tariff schemers by voting the

Republicanticket.
How many workingpeople are there

who entertain such a suicidal inten-
tion ?

  

Democrats, getamoveon.

 

——Tothe Democrats of Howard,
Liberty and Rush ‘townships we would
make an especial appeal for a good
showing. Our reason for this is: It is
reported that the republican managers
intend putting a pile of money into
your precincts to buy enough votes to

carry their ticket through. If such be
the case you will not know it until

election day therefore turn in at once
to make such a return as your precincts

have never known before. Spurn the

disgrace to which Republicans would
bring you. Show them that they have
selected the wrong people for contami.

with their dirty political
methods,

Democrats, getamoveon.

——1If you want printing of any dis-

cription the WATCHMAN office is the
place to have it done.

 

  

 
 

How the New Tariff Has Affected the

Coal Output,

One of the principal themes of the
calamity howlers last fall was the
story they told about the way the WiL-
son tariff was going to kill the coal
business in Pennsylvania. Loud aud

long did they shout to the miners that

they would all starve to death if they
did not vote the Republican ticket.
Most of them were fooled by the howl,
but even the Republican vietory of

last fall didn’t change the tariff and
the WiLsoN law continued in effect as
it is now. Strikes have ended and the
following extract from an article in

the DuBois Express gives the lie to
the Republicans.

The subjoined table of bituminous
coal output affords an interesting study
at this time. It gives the production
in tons for the years 1894 and 1895 up
to the beginning of this month. It
will be evident to even a casual observ-
er that the production for this year is
much greater than iin 1894. The nota-
ble exception is the Pocahontas region,
and the reason for this is. that that re-
gion worked during the genera) sus-
peneion of 1894,

STATISTICS OF BITUMINOUS TONNAGE.

REGION. 1895.
Beech Creek, Oct. 7.............2,200,638

Clearfield, via T. C. R, R.

1894.
1,645,226

  

     

    

 

  
  

     

  

 

 

Oct. 5...... ,987,502 1,268,469
Broad Top. 337,727 272,689
Cumberland. 145,117 2,768,711
Ch’s’p’k. & O. Sep 3 .2,908,116 2,314,999
Pocahontas, re28 2,379,920 2,858,745
Beech Creek Coke id Wie 127,307 52,850
Georges Creek........ 495,745 2,180,661
Upper Posniad 772,358 632,290
SHOW 8108.csseeeeseeeeeens 65,021 52,088

 

9y
.+e1,005321 398,380

Cresson & Clearfield.........”Te 130,180
Gallitzin and Mountain........1,5684,051 983,580
West Penna. R. R...... .a 525,671
South West Penna.. 814,785 551,369
Westmoreland, .1,551,937 1,338,668
Monongahela. 713,199 563,612
Pitishlrm...........cieiee . 400,217
Philadelphia and Erie.. . 57,074 50.512

 

Karthans.........0...eines, 60,051 55,977

In the face of such facts will the
miners endorse the party that gulled
them last fall by voting with it again ?
 
 

Democrats, getamoveon.
 

 

Our People Know It.
 

Last week the Gazette tried to un-

furl the “bloody shirt” for campaign

buncombe and straddled that old hob-

by with the tariff iesue, in its vain en-

deavor to draw deductions ona fight
in state politics. After a lengthy dis-
sertation on the history of the civil

warit begins its peroration as follows :
“Centre county is and ought to be Republi

can. HerJindus tries require that she should
favor that party whose principles and aims,
are her advancement. Agriculture alone will
not bring back prosperity to our people. It
requires encouragement to home labor, fair
compensation, and protection to all her indus-
fries and manufacturies.

In the first place, Centre is not a

Republican county, a fact which the
returns will disclose next Tuesday.

Secondly, her interests have never

needed the pap furnished by Republi-

can robber tariff legislation. Had the
editor of the Glazette moved hither,

from Snyder county, a few years before
he did he would -not have been guilty
of such foolishness as is displayed

above. He would have seen a glass

works, a nail works, a foundry and

machine shop all in full blast in this
place under CLEVELAND'S first admin-

istration. He would have seen Belle-
fonte’s two mammoth iron furnaces

under the encouraging

sway of Democratic dominance. He
* would have seen them start and run,

with little loss of time. He would
have seen every industry in the county

in constant operation, agricultural
products in good demand at stiff prices,
labor being sought everywhere and an
all pervading air of prosperity.
Things became different after the

Republicans went into power in 1889.
The Centre iron company failed, the
Bellefonte furnace ran at intervals and
finally shut down altogether. The
glass and nail works failed dnd" busi-
uess became so poorat our big foundry

and machine shops that the men em-

ployed there made scarcely more than
half time during the entire operation
of the McKINLEY bill. Wheat fell to’
50cts a bushel and the many strikes
that disturbed the peace of the country
told, in tales of blood shed, ofthe dis-

content and starving wages of the la-
boring classes.

Carry the lesson a little farther for

the new editor of the Gazelte and

what do we find to-day, after scarcely
more than fitteen months of operation

under a Democratic tariff : The larg-
est iron furnace in the place is run-

ning full blast and is not able to keep
up with its orders. The foundry and
machine shop is doing more business
than it has done for five years. Agri-
cultural products are looking up in

price and indications point to a restora-
tion of the good Democratic figures of

1888. Labor is finding employment

at increased wages, voluntary in-

creases being the order of the day, and

lastly : the Gazette,itself, has told you,

within the last two months, that the

nail works—wrecked under a McKiN-
LEYtariff—are to be started soon and,

writing of the early resumption of the
Bellefonte furnace, it says: it has

‘every reason to believe that this

time it will be put in operation.”
These are facts for the voters of Cen-

quently the expenses were more. Com-

 

tre county to ponder over. Good, hard

fisted facts that will give a blackeye to
the Gazette's attempt to harp tarift on

the tail end of a lot of irrelevant stuff

relegated from a history that school
boys etudy.

Think well of these things before

 

Reporter's salary
Assistants salary...

STATE REPORTER.

 

: Excess over 1893.cccee...uvveernrares 4,000

PUBLIC GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.

 

  

 

  

  

  

 

voting. We have cited illustrations Superintendent's salaryee 2,800 6,000
right at home so that everyone will JSLSRpaTmuse tres To

i Night watchman. 1,800know for himself that they are true, £081 21000

If +his is an issue of tariffs then vote Assistant gardener. 1,800
: Sargeant of Poliee....icceserresserersnse senses 2,000

for the tariff that has done you the

|

Five policemen.. 9,000
d Elevator men 3 3,600

most good. Keeping grounds in repair. 15,000 25,000
oo] Contingent fund ........icuciessirseites snrsesnin 6,000

Metallic cases........... 1,200Robbing the State.

That is What Was Done by the Republicans.--
The Taxpayers Defrauded. Accurate Figures

Insurance on buildings...
Constructing a rose propagating

  
   

 

i wr: BIBA0

house
For water supply

  

     

 

 

Show That the People Have Been at the Mer- Secretary to
3 sa Grounds........yesarias: 600

cy of a Bold and Reckless Political Banditti. Extra service as clerk. 500
TT , Renovating specimens

The following table was compiled by Frta ans 1000» = :
9’

a reporter of one of the leading Repub. ElectriclightandRealforid's” {ino sum
i hi i i Deficiency in salaries of Supt.lican papers of Philadelphia while Deficiency Sentient Vol
serving as Harrisburg correspondent 26 to Jan. 1,1805....c...ucecrerereen corvene 1,316

. . x Curtains and lambrequins for the
during the last cession of the State

|

House......... sro” 4580

Legislature. Ar 122: i 3

The tablepublished below Boge!crenenens 32312 77,619
the reader an idea regarding the differ- 32,342

ence between the Democratic and Re

|

Excess over 1893....rcceossrsesoen85,277
publican way of running the State of
Pennsylvania: In every department

the expense has increased. During
the eight years that Governor Parrison
was Governor there never was a com-

plaint made that the business of the
State was being neglected because of
lack of help, etc., but as soon as Hast-

ings took charge every department

needed additional clerks and conse-

pare the years given below and reg-
ister your protest against this unneces-

 

  

 

  

  

Salaries ofthree Comissioners,
Clerk..

Salaries of members
Salary of Recorder
Clerk..

SINKING FUND COMMISSIONERS.
180
2,000

1,800
2,000

3,800

 

Total...

BOARD OF PARDONS.

    

  

Excess over 1893

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

    

 

  

  

 

 

Secretary’s salary.. 7,000
sary extravagance on Tuesday next. Deputy:Saeln:Brat 2004

EXECUTIVE. - Commissioner of Forestry.......... 5,000
. 1895. |Dairy and Food Commissioner... 5,000

Governol a salary. 20,000

|

State Veterinarian... ave 5,000
Lt. Goysraors salary.. 10,000

|

Chief Clerk... 3,200
Clerk hire..............coei- 16,400 |Clerk to Commissioner of"For- '
Contingent expenses.. 4000 J.eatwyiaEe 3,000
Clerk to Lt. Governor... 2,460

|

Clerk to Economic Zoologisteeenie 3,000
Due to shoes clerk forprevious Stenographer. . 1,600services. 458 ........ MeSSONTOT.....coeieerausinesisercsniarrisr 1,200

Contingent fund and traveling
expenses...... eesseesstsrrsessssannereee 10,000

Expenses to Farmers’ Institute. 15,000
Expenses of the Dairy and Food
Commissioners 25,000

Excess over 1893...........ccoueun.en. 2,786 —
STATE DEPARTMENT. Total, icecreiasirniinn.ister ee 94,000

Ssaretery of the Cornmonwealth Jr A DEPARTMENT OF RUBLIC PRINTING
SRIATY. ceeeeritnintaitnnnnnieiiiicnncanenne x 8, 3

Deputy Becrefary’sS salary. 5,000 5,000 robyTmo 150 1900
SIOH: hIfSmee. 42,000 42,000 Reng of office 200 200
'ypewriter.. wie we 2500 |Baohkoapayre

Contingent exexpenses... oe 6,000 Bookkeeper. 1 1500
ndexing pamphlet laws.. o 200Tadonionor of Seaton: Toe sol Totalsssmsissnsdnivnloni 5,800 S400
Postage to distribute laws........... 600 600 ’
Expenses incurred under ballot Excess over 1893 a 600

J8WS...ccooncticerserion IS ticaitanssenrin 3,000 : haname
Expenses requiring corporations

to file statements.....................
Tabulating old papers.
Compiling game laws
Moving furniture to new

Excess over 1893......000 00000000000

AUDITOR GENERAL.
Auditor General’s salary.............
Salary as member of the Board
of Public GIoUNAR:.inesits serene

Salary as member of fienoe
of Public Accounts... Saksdir iaieine

Deputy Auditor GOGEAl:as s
Clerk to Board of Public Accounts
Clerk RIre .cccircerinsnsirsernssininnioin. 49,800
Executive ofcorporation tax laws 2,i000 2,000

4,000Contingent expenses......e...c.c.....
Stenographer and typewriter......
Execution of mercantile tax |
Filing away papers

3
3

 

     

Pola...hn 66,800 80,800
66,800

Excess over 1893..c..ccocinnicienennnns 14,000

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.
State Treasurer's salary............. 10,000 10,000
Salary as member of Board of

Public Grounds.....ccissepeeiioress sirovenee 1,200
Salary as member of Publis AAc-
counts Boards oes oseenee 1,200

Clerk NirCaicsciscrsnrsrssssee 21,400 25,000
Stenographer and typewriter... 2, 2,000
Salary as Asst. Cashier, 5 months
SNS YET ....ccocerrrarinrsesnrier cies, wrrseatts 520

Tomporaty clerical assistance..... 3,000
Contingent expenses... 2,000
Motallio files in new offi 680
Electric fixtures..... 500
Expenses of movin o

EL37,400 46,400
387,400

Excess over 1893........uvuvirennen 9.000

DEPARTMENT OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS.
Secretary's salary... 6,000 8,000
Salary as memberofBoardof

PPODEREY:.ceocoversreccearsensaee eaersies ¢ soren
Deputy . oe
Clerk
Contin, 5 expenses.   

 

  

“Collection of statistica.. 6,000 3300
Lollection of tax statistics.......... 10,000 10,000
Repairstoboundary line monu- :

TRENES.cciiersseenssrrrereanas converse 20
Stenographer and typewrite 2
Deficiency in Salary of Deputy

  
posSey 9%
eficienc a
man...5ssssasereeeFasesssanerersss r13sasene 116

Expensesof investigating corpo:
FALIONS.oiiHsstastsandsisr cries trsssens 2,000
Eres of State Weather Bu.
TOR.0cccrseerssrsrsans Sarireuatidiissesntar sorareres 6,000

POY...citrine 91,000 117,410
91,000

Excess over 1893............ccoeueeee . 26,410

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
Commissioner's salary.
Deputy's salary.
Clerk hire...... -

  
Salaries of3am ners

nographer...
iexpe
Messenger...

El26.600 134,000
26,600

Excess over 1893.......0000cneeercene 107,400

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIIC INSTRUC-
TION.

Superintendent’s salary.. .. 5,000 8,000
Clerk hi 17,1400 17,400
Expenses of Normal School Ex-

   

AMINOTS..ccrcci ss crrrsticnnrirrccrnnin srtisenee
Contingent expenses..
StONOBTRPNET ccvures rrerstcrnsersanss stevens 2,000
Expenses ofSelsnisingShoo) 2
journal... 5,000 5,000

TOtAL........ciisirses0s0inrnria cision 33,400 42,400
33,400

EXCESS Over 1853,.cincrnnsniinne.. 9,000

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

   

 

Adjutant General's salary...c........ 7,000 8,000
Clerk hire...........icaiis 24 1800 24,800
Stenographer....... “ 2,000
Contingent expenses. 7,800 7,800
Repairsto State> arsenal. enriennnee 2000 3,000

DOtAl eecrsissesnsiisisnnsrssiarsessninns $1,600 45,600
41,600

Excess over 1893...... .ucevuneense 4,000

  

     

BOARD OF REVENUE COMMISSIONERS.
1,800 1,800
600 600

enofthree Commissioners...

 

FACTORY INSPECTOR ANDDEPUTIES.

  

 

  
    

 

Inspector's salary . 6,000 6,000
Twelve deputies 28,000 28,000
Eight deputies. ,000
Contingent expense 000 8,000
Traveling expenses of 12,000 20,000

Rofa)....ccccecsscnircnirrinicancesiosnen 54,000 82,000
54,000

Excess over1893........rereerisinces 28,000

HARBOR OFFICERSOF PHILADELPHIA.
Harbor Master’s salary........ . 5,000 5,000
Deputies, engineer, firemen‘and

MNESIBNZOT.....cceeoces vrsrerstasrseceren 12,000 15,000
Rent of office and official ex.
PENSAR cess erreeseerasrannasnasssaransesrse 1,000 11,000

Repairs and equipment of
IRUACH.c.ceeeririssecseressasrsnrsaceniose 1,500 2,000

Reimbursement for repairs and
Jiiiohase of steam launch Bal.

   Salary of Health officer..
Quarantine Physician................. 10, ,
Deputy quarantine physicians
and clerk to the Health Officer 10,400 10,400

Expenses of State Quarantine
Board

 

  

   
  

   

 

  
   

   

 

Maintenance of quarantine si
30D. 10: corerrercrenvsncenscensscaraenesseres 2

TOtaLceerrensen riersncerensmrsaraerssrionns

Excess over1893........cecvnuinene 17,300

SUPERIOR COURT.
Salaries of Justices......cceceerernrennnennn 103,000
Millage, Estimated o 7,000
2. Prothonotary’s.. 12.000
TIPRLAVES........cconnivirniiniatancisinivine 1.000

Total:..oceerreerreerss sebeesed eesvresceratonions $123 000

TOTAL EXCESS OVER DEMOCRATIC EX-
PENDITURE.

Executive Department. 2.786
State Department......... 6.245
Auditor General’s Dep 14.000
Treacy Department. 9 000
Internal Affairs Dept 26.410
Banking Dept................. 107.400
Dept Pablo]Instruction. 9.000
Adjutant General's Dept. 4.000
State Reporter...........c.co.... 4.000
Public Grounds & Edge. 45.277
Board of Pardons... 800
Public Printing... 600
Factory Inspectors. 28.000
Harbor Mastev’s Dept... 17.300
Dept of Agriculture.. i" 94.000
Superior Court...................veeene 123.000

GRAND TOTAL EXCESS....... $401.818

Above you have, farmers, mechanics,
workingmen and others, the exact
amount that the present Republican
state administration has added to the,

expense of running the state govern-
ment and the amount of increased
taxation that will be necessary to meet

their expenditures. The figures given
are taken from the appropriation bill
and do not lie. Can you endorse this
kind of extravagance, this reckless,
unnecessary (expenditure of money

raised by taxation upon your property

and products ? A vote for the Repub-
lican ticket is a vote of endorsement of

such acts of robbery.
 

Johnson's Record Beaten.
 

CHILICOTHE, O., October 29.—W.
W. Windle took three world’s bicycle
records from John S. Johnson this after-
“noon. He cut the half mile record from
51 to48 seconds ; one-third mile from
32 2.5 to 30 3-5 seconds and quarter
mile from 23 to 22 4.5 seconds. A. B.
Howson, state league of American
wheelmen official, was present and the
records are official.
 

8See «Winter is Coming-2rd

page. 


